
attired in cream panam* suiting with 
cream embroidery, chiffon trimmings, and I 
white 'bridal veil with orange blossom®, ! 
was attended by her sister, Mies L. Mail- j 
herrin, and tlie groom was supported by 
William Gillespie. The bride's traveling 
dress was of blue cloth, white trimmings, 
and white ihat to match. The happy 
couple departed on Monday's express for 
Quebec and Montreal on an extended 
honeymoon trip, and on their return they 
will reside in Gillespie. The presents 
both costly and numerous.

Ohas. Wheeler and Mrs. Wheeler, of 
Florence ville, who spent the winter here 
with their daughter, Mrs. C. A. Kirkpat
rick, departed an Monday for their home.

Mrs. Z. Smith is visiting relatives in

INSTRUCTOR AT HARVARD 
CHARGED WITH WIFE MURDER

duties here about July 1st, until which 
time the Services will be in change of such 
supplies as may be found most available.

The Rev. J. R. Campbell, D. ifc, who 
has just removed here with his bride, has 

9 offered to conduct a Bible class in the 
chapel of the Messiah on Sunday after-

i

ETS AN AIRINGI noons.
Mne. Pridha-rd, who was burned out 

the recent fire, has taken apartments in 
the residence of Mr. Humbert Fainweathev 
cn Paasekeag Road.

Last week Mre. A. W. Hicks, of Main 
street, Village, gave a thimble party to 
a number of lady friends which was great
ly enjoyed.

Mrs. George MoAvity, nee Barnes, clos
ed up her series of bridal receptions with a 
very pleasant bridge whisè party on Wed- Marr Hill (Me.)
nesclay evening last. George McMillan and family,, who re-

Mns. De\&ue and Miss Fowler intend to mo-ved to Bowdoiriham (Me.), ®®vcral 
remove on May 1st from Main street, Sta- j months ago, have returned to G rond Fal s 
lion, to Miss Bessie Flewwelling's house] and now occupy their former home, 
at Hampton Village, and it is rumored J. E. Armstrong will finish loading 
that Dr. Murray, of Titusville, has taken j potatoes this week for the 
the premises to be vacated for the use} Jeremiah Michaud died at FTmshore on 
of Tie mother and brother, who will re-: Wednesday, of pneumonia, «after a briet 
move from St. John. : illness, leaving a wife and eight children

It is said that Mr. and Mrs. George H. surviving him. , v.
Barnes, late of Sussex, arc talking of rorft- j Joseph McCormick fyas reopened the > ic
ing a house here and to make Hampton < toria restaurant, which he will condole 
Station their home for a year at least. ; for the future. ,

Miss Winnie Barnes will probably make Mrs. Sophia M. Dougall, of Riley Crook, s round of visits previous to taking part who has been critically ill for eevera
in an interesting event, later in the sea- weeks, is now recovering,
eon. The St. John river has risen about

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew' Brown, of St. twelve feet during the week, and is eti:
John, have taken possession of their new \ rising. The small brook drives are roow
house on the former Tweedie lot, Village well under way. Driving on the hea 
■Road. " waters cannot, however, begin until the

Mr. Horace Black, who lias been in ice runs out, but crews °f men are now, that a case had been made out by
New Ontario, engaged on the G T. Pa- on the ground awaiting the.fin* m°ve- the oement }„en for the operation of r0. 
Cific Railway survey, was home for his ment of the ice to begin operations. c ,dramatic entertainment, under the tary furnaces on Sunday. But that was 

Emerald Dramatic Olub in only, a portico of the work which was 
asked to be made continuous.

Cambridge Police are Searching for Erich Meunier, 
Teacher of German

were

Rev. Mr. Shearer for the Do
minion Alliance Objects to 

Its Mutilation v

In Season Just Closing 
Pilots Have Brought 

148 Steamships

Hon. Mr. Brodeur Says Policy 
is to Treat All Important 

Places Alike

Here
in

Doctor’s Suspicions Aroused and He Refused Death Cer
tificate-Post-mortem Revealed Arsenic in the Stomach 
-Suspected Man Took Body of Alleged Victim to Chi
cago for Burial—Ten Thousand Dollars Insurance on 
Life of Dead Woman, but No Effort Has Been Made to 
Collect It.

i

OFFERS CONCESSIONS BOUGHT NEW DREDGE [TALK OF FURTHER
IMPROVEMENTS IN BAY

season. Got a Bargain in One for $160,000 
and Will Use it Near Quebec— 
Government to Regulate Export of 
Electric Power, Petrolçum and 
Natural Gas — Fruit Marks Bill 
Passes Third Reading.

Willing That Smelters and Such Like 
May Run on Sunday, But Declares 
That Railways Handle Way Freight 
on the Sabbath—Senatorial Kick 
Against Hill’s Invasion of Canada.

FogAlarm'on Cape Spencer Said to 
Be in Contemplation — Improve
ments at St, Andrews Harbor, Gan- 
net Rock, Musquash Light and 
Elsewhere- Gas Buoys to Be Placed

1

-Cambridge, Maas., April 27—The Cam
bridge police tonight issued a «warrant for 
the arrest of Erich Muenter, an instruc
tor in G-erman at Harvard University, 
who is charged with the murder of his 
wife in this city about two weeks ago.

It is alleged that Mrs. Muenter’s death 
was caused by ansenic. The body was 
taken to Chicago on April 17, but the 
case was not made public until this even
ing.

structor in German nearly two yearn ago 
while he was stationed at the University 
of Kansas. He at no time had acted as 
professor at Harvard, but received his ap
pointment as instructor temporarily, that 
is from year to year. He was serving his 
second year at the university when his 
wife died.

He has not resigned and the opinion is 
held that when he left for the west he 
intended to return to take up his work. 
Since his departure April 17, his where
abouts have not been know here.

It was learned tonight that Mrs. Muen
ter was insured for $10,000 in a New 
York company. The policy is payable to 
Muenter, but he has not yet collected 
the money.

•Mounter was by no means prominent at 
Harvard. Few persons outside of the Ger
man department knew him. He was well 
known among those students who are tak
ing German courses, as in addition to his 
work as instructor, he added to his in
come by tutoring. For some time Moun
ter has been taking a couroe in Germanic 
philology in the graduate school. Among 
Harvard Germans the opinion was ex
pressed that nothing should be said until 
more information was available. It was 
suggested by one th^t it had not been 
conclusively shown by the evidence given 
cut that a murder had been committed.

There was a rumor at the college tonight 
that Meunter had been seen in Boston 
yesterday, but a man who was reported 
to have seen the instructor was asked if 
the rumor was correct. He said that he 
saw a person resembling the .instructor. 
He was not positive, however, that Menu- 
ter was. the one he saw. Several members 
of the Harvard German colony think that 
Meunter may give .himself up as soon as 
he hears that he is wanted.
Father-In-Law Doesn’t Believe 

Charge.

i

Ottawa, April 27—(Special)—Rev, J. G. 
Shearer was heard before the Lord's day 
bill committee this forenoon, on behalf 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance. He did not

lOttawa, April 27—(Special)—In the 
house today, Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced a 
bill to regulate the exportation of electric 
power and of certain fluids as goods. The i 
idea of the bill is to control the export 
of electricity, petroleum and natural gas. pilots’ record shows 148. As this does not 
Those connected with the business must ! include any which did not pay pilotage, 
take out a license, 
first Time.

Mr. Fisher's bill to amend the fruit 
maries act was considered in committee.
'This bill carries out the suggestion of the 
fruit convention which recently met in Ot
tawa. The bill was read a third «tipie.

A government bill giving power to the 
government to send persons afflicted with 
leprosy to lazarettos was read a third 
time.

The Montreal Harbor bill, which does 
away with the harbor board of eleven and 
appoints three commissioners by the do
minion to manage it, was considered in 
committee.

Mr. Monk said that the government 
should lay down a policy which would be 
applied to the nationalization of Montreal,
Quebec, St. John and Halifax. Afterwards 
certain lake ports could be nationalized.

Mr. Brodeur in reply to Mr. Monk said 
that he did not suppose that the member 
for Jacques Cartier wanted to create any 
jealousy between the ports.

Dr. Stockton—“I think his object was 
good.”
National Port Question.

Mr. Brodeur would deplore anything of 
that kind. The air of the government 
was to give trade to all these important 
ports. It was not a question of Montreal 
against Quebec, Halifax against St. .John,
Victoria against Vancouver. Port Arthur 
against Fort William, or Midland against 
Port Colborne. All these- were to be con
sidered as national ports, and any govern
ment that would * try ito decrease the) im
portance of these ports would not do it- . nA..
self justice. What was being done at j PROTEST ABOUT
Montreal was the same as now existed at1 
Boston. In New York the harbor is the 
property of the United States government.

Mr. Brodeur said that department had 
purchased a new dredge at New Orleans, 
built for the -Mississippi River. It was 
too broad for the work it was intended for 
and the Dominion government got a bar
gain of it. It was purchased through H.
E. Moss & Co., of London (Eng.). The 
price was about $160,000 and would be used 
near Quebec.
Dr. Stockton’s Plea.

The winter port season just drawing 
to a close has been marked by the arrival 
of more steamers than ever before. The 
exact number is not to hand but the

Easter vacation and went with his parents.
Rev. Dr. and Mre. S. McCully Blalck, and auspices of the
his sister, Mise Margaret Black ,to their KertsonVOpera House on Tuesday even-

re6ldenCe °n R0Ckland ROad’ 6t' ££ ™ The amendment of the manufactured
Mr! and Mne. Robert Aieoott, who have rendered, followed by a burlesque and, wertion was too broad, and he submit- 

been visiting in Halifax for ttt> past week farce. Soloe were mterspereed between ted another in ito stead,
or eo, expect on their return to be guests the acts, the club being asswted by talent As to the oil welk some of the owners
of Mr. N, M. Barnes at Lindon Heights,1 from Van Buren (Me.) and St Leonards, forked and some did 
until their new quarters in Dr. J. N. j The Maple Leaf orchestra rendered excel- «he same viemity.
Smith’s house on Church avenue, are ready lent music during the evening. Mass Ella He did not desire to interfere with 
for their occupation I MoCluskey was the lucky winner of the smelters or any work that was continuous.

Mr. Thomas A. Petens, commissioner of ' ?2.S0 gold piece. / "e waf opposed to the unloading and
agriculture spent a day or two this week I Mrs. Grondin, who passed the winter loading of steamers on Sunday, but did not
with his daughter, Mis. R. A. March, and : in Eagle Lake (Me.), has returned to want to interfere with a steamer at a port

town and will occupy her residence dan-- of call. He had an interview with the 
ing the summer months. representatives. At first Mr. McNicoll

1 ------------- thought Sunday work was reduced to a
minirauip. When it was pointed out that 
way freight was in some instances run on 
the road, Mr. McNicoll admitted that 
not necessary. Some years ago the G. T. 
R. had construction work going on on 
Sunday.

Mr. Millar (of South Grey) suggested 
that Mr. Shearer dhould meet Mr. Chrys
ler and Mr. Casgrain to come to some de
cision as to' railway transportation, and 
the committee could then decide between 
them.

Muenter was born in Germany. He for
merly taught school in Chicago and be
fore coming to Harvard, less than two 
years ago, he was an instructor of the 
University of Kansas.

Muenter is 35 years of age. His wife 
was formerly Miss Kremds, of Chicago.

The attention of the authorities was 
called to the case just after the woman’s 
death on Monday, April 16. Ten days be
fore that time a child was bom to Mrs. 
Muenter, who was attended by a faith 
cure doctor and. by two nurses of the 
same cult. The physician was a. Mrs. 
Nickerson, of Winchester, 
were both residents of Cambridge—a Miss 
Case and a Miss Derrick. Some time af
ter the child was -born, two regular physi
cians, Drs. Frederick W. Taylor and Her
bert McIntyre, were called in. Both o-f 
these physicians decided that Mrs. Muen
ter was suffering from an ailment of the 
stomach. They prescribed but later, it is 
alleged, they ascertained that the nurses 
were not following directions. Drs. Taylor 
and McIntyre then declined to have any
thing further to do with the case.

On April 16th Mre. Muenter died.
Aroused Doctor’s Suspicions.

On the same day Muenter applied to 
Dr. McIntyre for his signature on the 
certificate of death, but Dr. McIntyre de
clined to sign the paper. He decided that 
the case needed investigation and notified 
Medical Examiner Williams D. Swan, 
who as soon as he received Dr. McIntyre's 
report, performed an autopsy on the 
body. The medical examiner sent the 
stomach to Professor W. E. Whitney, 
the well known chemist of the Harvard 
Medical School in Boston. Having taken 
this step Dr. Swan permitted Muenter 
and the two nurses to take the body to 
Mrs. Muenter’s former home in Chicago. 
The party left Cambridge April 17 aud 
took along Muenter’s two children, Helen, 
aged three, and the infant.

Today a report of the analysis of the 
stomach was received by Medical Ex
aminer Swan from Professor Whitney. 
Professor Whitney reported that he 
found marked traces of arsenic. Dr. Swan 
immediately laid the case before George 
A. Sanderson, district attorney for Mid- 
dlsex count)7, who in turn notified the 
Cambridge police. The authorities immedi
ately issued a warrant .for -Muenter charg
ing him with the murder of his wife. The, 
Chicago police were notified to hold tlie 
man if he can be found in that city and 
arrangements are being made to send out 
circulars containing a complete descrip
tion of the instructor.-
Wife’s Life Heavily Insured.

The authorities are investigating Muen
ter’s history in order to collect all the 
facts available, and it is possible that 
the Chicago police and the Lawr 
Kansas, authorities will be asked t< 
sisrt them.

The report of Professor Whitney caus
ed intense surprise at Harvard Univer
sity. The university authorities stated to
night that Aiuenter was appointed in-

The bill was read a i or include the Eastern line steamers, to 
eay nothing of the very large üteet of sail
ing vessels, it avili be readily seen that 
the year has been a record one.

And a very satisfactory fact to be borne 
In -mind is that there waa not one dis
aster to be recorded, which speaks we& 
for the safety of this port and its ap
proaches. It also is an example of the 
care and ability of the. St. John pilots.

sôdated with this subject is the mat
ter of safe guards to navigation in the 
bay and in this connection it w told on 
the water front that some improvements 
are being contemplated. It unhoped that 
there -will be a fog alarm on Cape Spencer 
where there has never been one 
dwelling is also to he built for the light 
keeper at L’Tete and improvements at 
the harbor of St. Andrews made.

Last year the light on the western j side 
of the harbor was given a substantial 
crib work foundation, ballasted with 
1,600 tons of ballast taken down from 
here. This year more ballast is to be add
ed. Something is talked of also for the 
light on the eastern side of that harbor 
and Musquash light is to be improved. 
Work at Gannet Rock is also spoken of 
and some gas buoys, similar to that giv
ing such good service on the foul ground, 
may ibe placed at danger points in the 
bay. These improvements, with the good 
suafe guards now existing in the bay, arc 
calculated to reduce to a small chance 
disaster to a vessel approaching or leaving 
this port.

not o-n Sundays in

As

(Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, Hampton Sta
tion.

Mr. and Mre. Jas. Paul are removing 
from St. John to Hampton Station and 
will occupy the house to -be vacated by W. 
R. Arecott.

There is much solicitude in regard to 
the welfare of several former Hampton 
people who have been recent residents of 
San Francisco, of whom no news has so 
far been received since the terrible catas
trophe of last week. Among these juçe 
Mrs. R. LeB. Twedie, who has been V## 

* ing with a family of Fowlers in San 
Francisco, and practising her profession of 
nuree in Oakland, across the Bay. An
other familly is that of Maggie Murdoch, 
who was brought up by Mr. and Mrs. E. 
G. Evans, removed to Boston, married a 

>| îsova Scotian named Newcomibe and went 
.to the P^iific port about a year ago.

The nurses

HOPEWELL HILL. A
Hopewell Hill, April 27—Douglas Coch

rane, eon of Wilmot Cochrane, erf Curry- 
ville, was’ successfully operated upon at 
the hospital yesterday for appendicitis.

H. L. Brewster, who hae ben at V3 
home here with an attack of grippe, re
turned to Moncton on Wednesday to re- 

his duties in the I. C. R. treasurer’s

was

sume
office.

Howard Stevens’ little girl, three years 
of age, the second child to die in a little 
over a month, was buried here today.

Wm. Prosser, of Caledonia, and Walker 
Perry, of Albert, left today for Portland

I
Mt. Chrysler wanted Mr. Shearer to eay 

what he wanted now.
Mr. Fitzpatrick did not think this would 

be fair. A conference might greatly assist 
them, but if the railway representatives 
did not do that, then the committee 
would do it for them.

Mr, Shearer said that about eighty per 
cent, of the railway brotherhoods were 
in favor of the bill as it stood. He want 
on to show that in Britain the railways 
did not handle freight or practically did 
not. He was opposed to any concessions 
to Grimsby Park. He had no objections 
to ferries properly licensed and under 
control.

(Me.).
\

McADAM.HARCOURT. •Chicago, April 27—Mre. Mounter's fath
er, A. Kremds, 479 Fullerton avenue, at 
whose house the funeral was held, does 
not believe that his daughter was mur- " 
dered.

MoAdam, April 27.—W. T. Whitehead, 
M. P. P., spent Friday in McAdam.

F. B. Carvel, M. P.. passed through town 
Thursday evening on his way to his 

home in Woodstock. •
Mre. May Moffat, of Harvey, is visiting 

her friend, Mrs. Oscar Phillips.
Oscar Phillips and family will leave >n 

Wednesday next for Augusta (Me.), .where 
they will in future reside.

Patrick Dir.een has been pronounced in
sane and was taken to the provincial hos
pital for nervous diseases on Friday morn
ing.

Harcourt, April 28—Ernest E. Buckerfield 
went to Coal Branch Thursday and to Buc- 
touehe yesterday.Rev. James A. Wheeler, of Bathurst, spent 
.Thursday night at the Methodist parsonage 
with Rev. J. B. Champion.

Mrs. J. B. Champion returned yesterday 
from a several days’ visit to Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Mariner Bleakney, of Sunny 
Brae, Moncton, spent several days here this 
week with their son, J. Irvine Bleakney, re
turning yesterday.

Mrs. J. L. Morton and Mrs. H. H. Stuart 
went to Moncton today.

on
“My son-in-law is a Christian Scientist,” 

he said, “and this may have led to the 
suspicion that my daughter’s death was 
not from natural causes, as I understand 
she did not have medical attention during 
her illness. At the time of her death, I 
received a telegram from Meunter, saying 
that she had died suddenly, and that he 
wag bringing the body to Chicago for 
burial. When Meunter, accompanied by 
his two children, arrived in Chicago with 
my daughter’s body, I found that physi
cians in Cambridge had removed part of 
the stomach in order to make a chemical 
examination. My daughter’s body was 
cremated and the ashes buried in Grace- 
land cemetery. Immediately after the 
funeral Meunter started for Cambridge, or 
at least, that is the destination he gave 
me. Since then I have not heard from 
him.

SEIZED VESSELS<3
Kick Over Hill's Invasion.

The Vancouver,. Westminster & Yunter 
railway bill, before the senate railway 
committee today, asking among other 
things, power to build through the Yellow- 
head Pass to Edmonton, provoked a rigor- 

kick from Senators McMullen and 
Kirdhpffer against American lines being 
allowed to -take up all the available passes 
through tlr^ Rockies. There seemed to be 
an organized attempt by outside interests, 
they said, to capture all these passes. 
The Canadian companies could furnish all 
the facilities needed.

Senator McDonald, of British Columbia, 
declared that the V. W7. & Y. was not an 
American line at all.

At the railway committee today, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway bill, author
izing the issue of debenture stock to the 
extent of $25,000,000, was reported. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick said that it would not inter
fere with the government mortgage secur
ity. The bill for the incorporation of the 
G. T. P. branch' lines was discussed, but 
held over until the next meeting.
Want Municipal Telephones.

Gloucester Men Ask Secretary Root 
How About Newfoundland's Action.

REXT0N Gloucester, Maes., April 27—Tlie twoWhen the shunter was 'backing a train 
Iftexton. N. B.. April 27—G. T. Allan- down to the freight shed list evening it 

eon has disposed of iiis stock of general “hutled" into a car with such force that it 
merchandise and intends devoting his at- left the rai’s and collided heavily with the 
tetion to the establishment of a manu- rear wall of the roundhouse. Although the 
facturing industry. wall is solidly constructed of brick and

The G. N. W. Telegraph Company’s about a foot in thickness, a large hole was 
new office was opened Tuesday evening. m«de in it.
The weather probabilities for the day The efforts of the proprietor of the City 
win be bulletined every morning in front Camp Hotel to secure a l.cense as vendor 

f th ffice under the Canada Temperance Act has
° Harry” McDonald, of Point dn Chene, consaderable^ oppns.tmn and a
has been engaged to dark for J A T- a surprise party at the home

* Jardine. Mrs. McDonald will remove here q{ A)bert Boone ^ evenmg
: shortly to join bei husband. Irvine Moffat, of Brownville (Me.), is in

The Tennis Club met Tuesday evening to^B 
and elected the Mowing officers for the " ^ many friends of Mrs Ivewi6 Spee<iv 
coming season: J. J. Stothart, president, pjeaeed to learn that her health is

.vice-president, Miss Maud Lanigan; sec- llnprovjng
| retary-treasurer, Miss M. C. Mclnerney; The people of MoAdam were entertained 
executive committee, Misses Annie or pij-iday evening bv the plav, “Me and

Geo. Mitchell. The grounds will be put | a goo,l ,-rowd patronized the v.sitors. îKiSSÊM?
into shape and playing commenced as Rev. Mr. «hewan was in town yesterday d^nion'^-aited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

« si. a’TCttrsrs « ;üa“'ïrî,:‘t,tvisiting his old home here. about $100 on their sale and supper Mon- for^oon premiers otnee this
John Mclnerney intends erecting a day evening. ' There were several members of nariia-

new residence on his vacant lot in South ment who accompanied the delegation.
iReiton He has pudiased an additional TRURO. W. D. Lighthall, of the Union of Muni-
lot to the rear from J. & w. Brait. .... ! cipalities, introduced the delegation. What

Another social dance will ne held in Truro, April 25.—Miss Ott.ie Smith, of municipaJities wanted was control of
the Temperance Hall, Richibucto May 8. the Provincial Normal School, gave a very their streets, and ako control of frasi- 
MoEachran’s orchestra furnish the interesting talk, illustrated with her own ohises.
music and a good time ls expected. The drawings, oh "Beaus and Belles of Old Colin Campbell, speaking for the Mani- 
weather is very cold and backward. The Ldinboro,*’ to the students, on Saturday , toba government," asked for the power to 
ice is nearly all out of the river. Ihe evening. | expropriate the Bell and other systems, eo
roads are in a bad condition and the | Miss Helen M. Smith was one of the | that they might go into the telephone 
stage mails are very late every day. j principals in a pretty wedding at the resi- (business themselves.

O’Leary’s mill, Richibucto, lias begun dence of her mother on Wednesday. The Mayor Sharpe, of Winnipeg, did not 
operations. T. C. Burns is putting a new groom was Mr. W. S. Wylde, of Mul- whether the dominion or the prov-
edger in his mill. j grave. Miss Greta Smith, niece of the : jnce expropriated the. long distance

J. H. Nute, of Portland, Maine, is in i bride, made a dainty little maid of honor, phones, but one of the governments 
town in the interests of the erection of a. The wedding trip will include a visit to ; ehould do it. Winnipeg wanted to have 
factory for the manufacture of toothpfcks New York, Philadelphia and other cities, own ’phones. It could not do so now 
and novelties in hardwood. If the citizens after which Mr. and Mre. Wylde intend because it could not have connection with 
will invest half the capital required the j making their home in Mulgrave. the Jong distance ones,
work will be commenced at once. Suoh j Miss Hilda Whidden, of Antigonish, has gj[r Wilfrid Laurier, in replying, said 

industry would be a great benefit to I been visiting her sister, Mre. E, Sponagle. that the delegation had reached a larger
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. McLatchy have re- proportion than he expected. He thought 

- cently been visiting in Kings county with that the Manitoba government represen-
friende and relatives. tatives were the only ones that were to ÇVÇTpÀA The Slightest Back-

Mre. J. Taylor, of Antigonish. has beesi be heard. Manitoba had asked power to j J l 3 1 LP1» ache, If Neglected, ÎS
< Harvey Station. April 27-Tbomas Robison visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross expropriate. The government received; . Cause Years of Terrible

left yesterday with a crew of men for Crau- Gumming*. that memorial and now they had also : w .
berry, on the Magaguadivic Lake where he Mrs. Fred Ross has returned to her (beard the views of the municipalities, and: Suffering,
fotd upoEMdie^cars at Mag^uadSvi/ Nation ! home in New Glasgow having spent a few j he would lay these matters before his col- No woraan oan be strong and healthy
This work will occupy the greater part of days here with Mre. >l. S. Roes. leagues. The names of Aid. Haetry and unle8B the kidneys are well, and re
the summer. . Mdse Margaret Leckie, granddaughter of Aid. Roes were called, but they were not the;r ft0tion. When the kidne
farmWiprqpert7* last yeYr^and went ^ the ,Mr*' Edwarde, Arlington Place, ami well ; present. the whole body ia ,11, for the po,«D, w
United States with the intention of taking known in iruro, Was recently married to _ , «--------- :— the kidneys ought to have nlte
up his residence there, returned to Magundy ])r. B. D. Gillies, of Montreal. They will main rnnrnT Tn the blood are left i
yesterday with his wife and will settle down re6jde ;n Vancouver. PI FAR Nil F Unto I IU The femalû^iÜupon his farm again, thinking that he can "a at,, r a nw vLUnlllllU I VIIL.UI IV ine iemaiQ^ai
do about as well here as anywhere else. Air. and Mre. t . A. Campbell, of Char- OT A DT DIPPETCT CTCCI more subj

Diphtheria has broken out again at Tweed-1 Ictetown, were in town attending the ^ | f\\\ | DluULu I v I LLL man’s; ajgl 
e,?eti,m.d 'reSSltnd ,n deflb8' A, chi,d i nuptials of Miss H. Smith and Mr. Wylde. ! lairxni/n in u/nm n is nevegEone-h
«d a cW?d of wminam Be,? to? Si? . Mr. Isaac Archibald * very ™dy ! WORKS IN WORLD tinnouITrain. j
Dougan, who attended the cases, has taken ill. _____ Howmany wj
the necessary precautions to keep the disease j Rev. J. W. Godfrey and wife have gone • “ My,
trM”sepMaarîorfc Herbert, who ha. recently!1» p;ince EJ"’ard ii>la,,d »n a viMt ! Indiana Company Will Spend $10,- that backus* g
recovery!7 ^ * n°W We" 0" 'he Wa>' . , 500,000 On Plant and Build Town wS to imlediataly.’

for 100,000 People on Shores of ^Vighly^iJfc'urineTbVting
ii M* L'-„ when urinati™, frequenJ^irin*
Lake Michigan. ing under thelfcs, sweJPg^jK

ankles, floating
Chicago, April 27—The stupendous work j These symptomel 

of building a model city to accommodate cured at once, wilL 
100,000 people was begun yesterday when kidney sufferin^^^ 

work clear- ; *n these d|^*si 
use of

0016
American fishing vessels recently seized by 
the Newfoundland government off the 
coast *of Newfoundland are the fishing 

Dr. Stockton Bald he was pleased to , A E whyland and Elector,
know that a dredge with a capacity of , „ . XT . ,, .
forty-five feet had .been purchased. St. both of Gloucester. News of their 
John had been waiting for such a dredge seizure reached here on April 5. Captains 
for some time. It had been put off by the Clayton Morrissey and Or ando Van Am- 
etatement. correct no doubt, that such a borg, theowners of the Elector and Cap- 
dredge could not be obtained. Now that tain Charles C. Young, owner ofthe Wby- 
Oanada owned such a dredge he hoped land ^mmed.a ely anno.mccd their deter- 
Rttie time won,d -h. l«t in getting it

T™ United States spent money in a do so by the State Department at Wash-
princely fashion at such ports ah Portland lr'f^“communication was sent to Secretary 
and Boston. Every dol ar so epent was a «ifing .the matter to his at-
menace to Canada s trade which the ^ d ’nother WM gent to Congres6_
Canadian government should meet ^ A; p Gardner, urging him to a„ 
He asked for a da> for t e , . wer to have the state department 
discussion of transportât,on ques- in the case,
lions. He wanted to know what Mr. locH vessel owners declared that they 
Brodeur regarded as a national port. 6upp0sed that the treaty of 1818 had been 

Mr. Brodeur answered that there would to the satisfaction of both sid
be an opportunity on Monday for a trans- and that tlle 6eiZUre was the result of 
portation debate. A national port was ]ocal ]aw ;n Newfoundland which

under the control of the state. The conflicts with the treaty.
Intercolonial and the camale were national 
works. The port of Montreal would be a 
national port after the passage of thie act 
giving the appointment and control of the 
whole commission in the hands of tdie fed
eral authorities.

V“Two years ago Meunter went to Har
vard to take a post-gradiuate course. While 
there he has been employed as an instruct
or in German. I believe that the post
graduate course he is taking is a study of 
the various forms of insanity. Meunter 
and my daughter, as far as I know, were 
happy in their married life, and there was 
nothing -between them which I know of 
that would lead him to kill her. While 
he was in Chicago at the funeral there 

nothing in hie manner to indicate 
that anything was wrong, and I am sure 
that when a thorough investigation ia 
made that it will be found that everything 
is all right.”
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2 Fund for Ruined Professional 
People.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 27—H. E. Hunt- j 
ington yesterday o-pened with a gift of i 
$30,000 a fund to allexfiate the ruined for- i 
tunes of professional men and women who 
lost tlieir all in the San Francisco disaster.

dence,'but that comes under common law. 
ïn addressing a jury no comments will be 
allowed on a prisoner failing to testify. 
Practically we are going back to the Eng
lish legislation of 1898.

The Idbor unions in connection with the 
railways are opposed to the stoppage, that 
Ls railway employes as a class are desirous 
of having the la-w as it is where trans
portation is concerned, 'but labor unions 
in general are entirely agreed that the law 

a good one and in accordance with their 
principles. What will happen to this dras
tic 'bill would ibe hard to fortel'l; the 
petitions in favor of it have been im
mense, overtopping Iby far anything Can
ada has hitherto known in the way of 
petitions, ibut the opposition to it, though 
not numerically great is financially strong 
and will Heave no stone unturned to have 
things left as they are.

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, April 27—It is evident that 

look for somethingwe. may very soon 
which will bring about a better under
standing with Germany. To thoroughly 
understand the situation it ought to be 
remembered that German products were 
accepted in this country a few years ago 

the same basis as those of other for
eign countries; but when Canada gave the 
United Kingdom a preference in her mar
kets, which she was entitled to do, Ger
many resented this, and cooly demanded 
the ‘same preference. The dominion said 
no, and Germany imposed a surtax on 
Canadian goods enterting that country. 
Canada endured this unfairness for a 
while, but eventually imposed in retalia
tion a surtax on German goods entering 
Canada, and so matters stand at the pres
ent time.

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL

F. D. Monk has introduced an import
ant bill which seeks to render easy the 
creation of co-operative societies. It is in
tended to benefit principally the poorer 
classes, to aid particularly the agricul
tural and wage earning classes. Co-opra- 
tive societies have been phenomenally suc
cessful in Europe, and the member for 
Jacques Cartier hopes that the same suc
cess will be met with here. The system 
has been tried in Levis, and there a little 
society which began with a few hundred 
dollars of capital has now a capital of 
$10,000.

On of the principles of co-operation ia 
that capitalists cannqt swamp tbeir fel
low members. One member, one vote, is 
the rule, and to the minutest detail rhat 
single member lias a say. Germany led the 
way and in that country co-opreation has 
achieved its most signal success, though 
in the United Kingdom the progress dur
ing the last quarter of a century has been 
phenomenal. People’s 'banks come under 
the same head, and it is proposed to make 
these easy of establishment. The care of 
them will be given to the postmaster gen
eral and minister of labor. The bill is 
framed much on the lines of the*English 
act.

an Oil
+ the place. 1

HARVEY STATION

The government's sympathy with the 
sufferers by the San Francisco disaster 
will meet «with a responsive chord in the 
hearts of Canadians. The awful catastro
phe has meanwhile shut out interest in 
almost everything else in the minds of 
tlie public. It is intimated across the 
border that all offers of help sent to the 
government at Washington will be re
fused, but there will ibe no refusal if sent 
direct, it Ls undenstood.

l*r in 
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out of
e system.

The independent attitude assumed by 
Canada has produced its effect. Relations 
as they are now have hurt Germany 
than Canada, and a Gërman official has 
actually visited Ottawa for the purpose of 
opening up negflCiations for the removal of 
the «nrysi^lhy both parties. Mr. Fielding 

the commons that arrangements 
5T under .way, but he emphasized the 

independent stand taken by tlie dominion 
and declared that it would be maintained. 
This gave satisfaction to both sides of the 
house.
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^rsig* of 
uld câ at- Mr. Fielding is welcomed back to the 

house. He is strong in .counter attack and 
is lending much aid to the leader. The 
minister of finance has still to use his 
crutches.
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GRAND FALLS. Lumn fm, puff- 
e feet and 
eyes, etc. 

n^Rken in time and 
Wee years of terrible 
Ithesesymptoms, and 
s may be cured by the

Grand Falls, April 28—About 100 etreafit 
drivers, including a large number of In
dians from Tobique Point, were in town 
on Thursday night, and departed yester
day for the Sisson branch of the Tobique.

Notwithstanding the rain of the past 
twenty-four hours, the ice above the falls 
still holds firm. The river is, however, 
rising rapidly, and the ice along the shore 
is breaking up.

Mre. Johb Burgess is visiting relatives 
in Enisho-re.

A large number of young men departed 
during the week for Patten (Me.), where 
they rill remain during the log driving 
season.

* A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
/ in the Catholic Church in Drummond on 

Sunday last, when Miss Myra M-ulherrin 
and Daniel Gillespie were ünited in marri
age by Father Dugal. The bride, who was

The Sabbath observance bill is now in 
committee, and 
which the bill provoked in the country 
has been maintained. The fight in com
mittee' is strong and will be sternly wag
ed. Transportation companies are the chief 
aggressors. It is urged by these that no 
law should be made against, the carriage 
of freight on the Sabbath Day, for it is 
in most cases as important to carry bag
gage to its destination us the owners of 
it. An example given was that of a the
atrical company. Travelling on Sunday the 

would be at its destination all

Mr. Fitzpatrick has intimated some of 
the changes in the Canada evidence act 
which he proposes to bring about. The 
most important of these relates to evi
dence by husband and wife. If his am
endment is adopted the wife or husband 
will be competent for the defence exclu
sively, not compellable for the defence, 
but competent. This has caused some ob
jections. It is held, and an example is 
cited as that of a Cruel husband, that a 
husband or wife ehould be competent for 
the prosecution also. Further in the case 
of a prisoner he may be competent, but 
not compellablejbut if he elects to go into 
the witness box he shall be subject to 
the same cross-examination as any other 
witness. Of course, in police court, cases 
today, the husband or wife tfaay give evi-

Ja The object of Mr. Fitzpatrick's bill re
specting the judges of provincial courts 
is to remove the limit fixed by the statute 
of last session with respect to travelling 
allowances. That statute provided rhat 
each judgqf should be allowed $6 a day in 
addition to his necessary expenses, but 
in the case of county court judges there 
was fixed a limit of $200 which wras not to 
be exceeded; so that one judge whose ac
tual expenses might exceed that amount 
would not get more than $200. where as 
the judge who spent less would get his 
actual travelling expenses. The bill has 
caused a "great deal of discussion but in 
the main there has been approval Mt 
the proposed measure. The bill are 
ported read a third time, and pas’

the immense interest

100 wood cutters were set at 
ing a tract on the shore of Lake Michigan, 
in Lake county (Ind.) At the same time 
another 100 laborers began the work of
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DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS11
& They act directly on the kidneys, and 

leveling the huge sand dunes to the east : make them strong and healthy, 
of the mouth of the Grand Calumet liver, j Mrs. Marv Galley, Auburn, N.S., writes: 
where the newly organized Indiana Steel j 11 For over four months 1 was troubled with 
Company proposes to build the largest j a lame back and was unable to turn in bed 
steel mills in the w'orld at a cost of $10,- without help. I was induced by a friend to 
500,000. The new city is to be built to 1 try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- 

i accommodate the toilers at the mills. thirds of a box my back was as well as ever.”
The new Indiana Steel Company is a Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for 

subsidiary corporation to the United $1.25 at all dealers, or sent direct on re
states Steel Corporation, and was organ- ceipt of price. The Doan Kidney P?U Co., 
ized recently. Toronto, Ont. i
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Æwer fafla. pla* of eelf?
1er wit« exhaustive information 
Jaw aim lte treatment, le given In 
FlenBc*i Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
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company
right on the Monday, but would in many 

be -without their baggage and
Veterinary book ever printed 
ay. Durably bound. Indexed 
. Write us for • free copy.

Moit com pie 
to be given i 
red UIustH* scen

ery, thereby rendering it impossible for 
them to keep their engagements on Mon-

cases
:MLNO BBO&, Chemtite,

Toronto, Ontario J57 Chnrek Street,
days.
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